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Abstract 

 
Electroencephalogram (EEG) lsignal-based lemotion lrecognition lhas 

lattracted lwide linterests in lrecent lyears land lhas lbeen lbroadly ladopted in 

lmedical, laffective lcomputing, land lother lrelevant lfields. Depression has 

lbecome la lleading lmental ldisorder lworldwide. Evidence lhas lshown lthat 

lsubjects lwith ldepression lexhibit ldifferent lspatial lresponses in 

lneurophysiologic lsignals lfrom lthe lhealthy lcontrols lwhen lthey lare 

lexposed lto lpositive land lnegative. Depression isla common lreason lfor an 

increase in lsuicide lcases lworldwide. EEG lplays an important lrole in lE-

healthcare lsystems, lespecially in lthe lmental lhealthcare larea, lwhere 

lconstant land lunobtrusive lmonitoring lis ldesirable. EEG lsignals lcan 

lreflect lactivities lof lthe lhuman lbrain land lrepresent different lemotional 

lstates. Mental lstress lhas lbecome la lsocial lissue land lcould lbecome la 

lcause lof lfunctional ldisability lduring lroutine lwork. This lResearch presents 

ldeep llearning ltechnique lfor ldetecting ldepression lusing lEEG. The 

lalgorithm lfirst lextracts lfeatures lfrom lEEG lsignals land lclassifies 

lemotions lusing lmachine land ldeep llearning ltechniques, in lwhich ldifferent 

lparts lof la ltrial lare lused lto ltrain lthe lproposed lmodel land lassess lits 

limpact lon lemotion lrecognition lresults. The simulation is performed lusing 

lthe lPython lspyder lsoftware. The lprecision lof lthe lproposed lwork lis l99% 

lwhile in lthe lprevious lwork lit lis l91.00%. lSimilarly lthe lother lparameters 

llike lRecall land lF_Measure lis l94% land l97% lby lthe lproposed lwork land 

l88.00% land l89.00% lby lthe lprevious lwork. The loverall laccuracy 

lachieved lby lthe lproposed lwork lis l96.48% lwhile lprevious lit lis lachieved 

l91.00%. The error rate of proposed technique is l3.52% lwhile l9.008% in 

existing lwork. Therefore, lit lis clear lfrom lthe lsimulation lresults; lthe 

lproposed lwork lis lachieved significant lbetter lresults lthan lexisting lwork. 

Keywords: EEG, LSTM, CNN, KNN, LDA, Accuracy, Cyber. 

1. Introduction 
Depression, as a common illness worldwide, is classified as a mood disorder and described as feelings 

of sadness or anger l that interfere with la lperson’s leveryday activities. According lto lthe lWorld 

Health Organization, it lis llikely lto lbe lthe lleading global ldisease by l2030. Depression ldisorder is 

a pathological lprocess lthat lcauses lmany symptoms, resultin in llimitedlmental and physical 

functionality. It lis loften accompanied lby lcognitive limpairments, which lmay lincrease lthe lrisk lof 
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Alzheimer’s disease land suicide land accelerate lcognitive decline. The earlier depression is ldetected, 

the easier lit lis lto treat. As la llow-cost, noninvasive acquisition, and lhigh l temporal resolution 

technique, electroencephalography is lwidely lused in neural lsystems land rehabilitation engineering 

[11]. This lwork lis focused lon lthe experimental lparadigm, emotion lfeature extraction, lfeature 

selection, machine learning, land lthe ldataset lfor training land testing, particularly lon lspatial 

information feature lextraction land lselection [12], [15]. This lfocus was lchosen lbecause lmany 

studies have shown lthat lsubjects lwith depression exhibit different lspatial lresponses in 

neurophysiological lsignals lcompared lto healthy lcontrols, lwhen lthey lare lexposed to stimuli. Many 

studies have lbeen lconducted on depression; lsome lstudies lfocused lon lthe resting-state, lwhereas 

others lfocused lon tasks [2] [6] [13].  

 

Figure 1.1: Mental Health Data (Indian Health Report) 

Existing System 

EEG signals are nonstationary and nonlinear signals, similar to many other physiological signals [1] 

[2]. To analyze these signals, linear and nonlinear features are typically used, such as the power 

spectrum ldensity, Lempel-Ziv complexity, variance, mobility, fluctuations, Higuchi fractal, 

approximate entropy, Kolmogorov entropy, correlation dimension, Lyapunov exponent, land 

permutation entropy. To analyze our hypothesis effectively, l it was lnecessary l to select optimal 

features, as some dimension features may lmislead the lclassifiers. lThe BestFirst, Greedy Stepwise 

(GSW), Genetic Search, and lRank Search lapproaches, based lon correlation l feature l selection, are 

typical l data l mining l search l methods, and l the l Bayes Net, support lvector machine (SVM), lk-

nearest lneighbor (KNN), llogistic regression l(LR), llinear discriminant lanalysis (LDA), land lrandom 

forest lapproaches lare widely lused lfor discriminating lclasses.This research lpresents effective lEEG-

based detection lmethod lfor ldepression classification lby lemploying lspatial information, lnamely the 

task-related lcommon lspatial lpattern (TCSP) [3] [4] [8]. 
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Figure l1.2: lDepression lstatics (WHO lreport) 

Subject-independent lk-fold lcross-validation (CV) land lleave-one-subject-out (LOSO) lCV lare two 

widely lused lEEG classification lstrategies. In lfact, lwhen k= 1, lthe lLOSO lmethod lis la lspecial 

case of the lk-fold ltechnique. As lthe lLOSO approach l can l enjoy lmore ltraining ldata and ladjust 

super-parameters lon leach subject, l it lwill lalways lachieve lbetter results lcompared with lthe 

k-fold lmethod. When ldetecting la lpotential ldepression patient, lwe lchose lthe lLOSO lstrategy l to 

evaluate l the l model l for l detecting depression l patients in l this l study, l to make l the lbest luse 

of lthe lexisting ldata [8]. 

Problem Identifications 

There has been lcontinues lresearch ldone from lEEG lwith ldifferent lresult.This different lresult lhas 

been ldue lto ldiversity in ldifferent laspects lof lmethods lused in the lresearch. The diversities are 

mainly in aspects lof lemotion lselection, experiment environment, ltechniques lof data preprocessing 

and lfeature lselection [12]. Due to lall lthis lfactors, lit lis lnot leasy lto compare land lchose lthe 

method lwhich can be lsaid las l the lbest lclassifier. Hence, there is lalways l room lfor lthe 

development lof lbetter lclassifier lsuitable for lspecific lapplication. There lare lmany lof lthe 

challenges lfor landroid lmalware ldetection in lthis lresearch larea- 

• Low laccuracy lrate lof ltrue ldata prediction lfrom lgiven ldataset. 

• Using ltraditional lSystem lAnalysis alone lnot lsufficient lfor lproper lfeature extraction. 

• More lclassification lerror land lsystem analysis ldoes lnot lprovide lexact results. 

Proposed Work 

The lmain lcontributions lof lthis lwork lwill be lsummarized las lfollows. 

• To collect stress emotion EEG based dataset from kaggle website. 

• To implement proposed approach based on machine/deep learning technique [5] [6] [9] [14], [16]. 

• To simulate proposed method on lspyder python 3.7 software. 

• To prediction of various parameters like precision, recall, f-measure and accuracy. 

• To generate results graph and compare from previous work. 
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Figure 4.1: Flow Chart 

Steps- 

1. Firstly, ldownload lthe lEEG ldataset lfrom lkaggle lwebsite, lwhich lis la llarge ldataset 

lprovider land lmachine llearning lrepository lProvider lCompany lfor lresearch [6] [8]. 

2. Now lapply lthe lpreprocessing lof lthe ldata, lhere lhanding lthe lmissing ldata, lremoval lnull 

lvalues. 

3. Now lextract lthe ldata lfeatures land levaluate in ldependent land lindependent lvariable. 

4. Now lapply lthe lclassification lmethod lbased lon lthe lmachine llearning (KNN) land ldeep 

llearning (LSTM) lapproach [7] [9]. 

5. Now lgenerate lconfusion lmatrix land lshow lall lpredicted lclass llike ltrue lpositive, lfalse 

lpositive, ltrue lnegative land lfalse lnegative. 

6. Now lcalculate lthe lperformance lparameters lby lusing lthe lstandard lformulas in lterms lof 

lthe lprecision, lrecall, lF_measure, laccuracy land lerror lrate. 

 

 

Figure 4.2: Class Diagram 
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Figure 4.2 is presenting the class diagram of the proposed model. The various steps in this model 

make complete the prediction work. 

2. Materials And Methods 

The proposed model shows the main lsteps for preprocessing lstage, lfeature lextraction, and 

classification. \Develop an effective EEG-based ldetection lmethod l for depression classification lby 

employing spatial information ltechnique. In this process take EEG signal ldataset lto lpredict 

depression patient’s lemotion las lpositive land negative [7]. For lthat lthe lfirst lprocess lis lto pre-

process the ldataset lto lremove lmissing values land null lvalues lfrom lthe ltaken EEG ldataset. In 

order lto lclassify ldifferent emotions, lwe need lto lrecord lEEG lsignals from ldifferent subjects land 

then lprocess them lto lextract different lfeatures. The ldata sets lare lmade from lthe lfeatures land lthen 

we lclassify lthe dataset. In lthis lprocess lwe propose machine llearning (KNN) land ldeep learning 

(LSTM) algorithms lto lclassify lthe depression patient’s lemotion las lpositive and lnegative [9]. 

Finally, it improves lthe laccuracy lof lclassifying ldepression lpatients lemotion las lpositive land 

negative [8]. 

MODULE DESCRIPTION 

• Data lselection land lloading 

• Data lPreprocessing 

• Feature lSelection 

• Classification 

• Prediction 

• Result lGeneration 

3. Results and Discussion 

The Final Result will get generated based on the overall classification and prediction. The 

performance of this proposed approach is evaluated using some measures like 

• Accuracy 

• Precision 

• Recall 

• F1-measure 

• Sensitivity 

• Specificity 

The final result will get based on the overall classification and prediction. For the results parameters 

calculation tfirstly generate the confusion tmatrix. 

A confusion matrix tis ta ttable tthat tis often tused tto tdescribe tthe tperformance of t a 

classification tmodel (or "classifier") on ta tset tof ttest tdata tfor twhich t the true values t are known. 

The confusion matrix itself is relatively tsimple tto tunderstand, but tthe trelated terminology tcan tbe 

confusing. 

True tPositive (TP): tPredicted tvalues correctly tpredicted as tactual tpositive 

False tPositive (FP) t: tPredicted tvalues incorrectly tpredicted tan tactual tpositive. i.e., negative 

values tpredicted as positive 

False tNegative (FN): tPositive tvalues predicted as tnegative 

True tNegative (TN): Predicted tvalues correctly tpredicted as tan tactual tnegative tWe compute tthe 

accuracy ttest tfrom tthe confusion tmatrix: 

This framework shows tthe trevised tand wrong texpectations, tin tcorrelation twith tthe real tmarks. 

Every tdisarray tnetwork tline shows tthe tReal/Genuine tmarks tin tthe ttest set, tand tthe tsegments 

show tthe tanticipated names tby tclassifier. Something tto tbe thankful tfor tabout tthe tdisarray tgrid 

is tthat it tshows tthe tmodel's tcapacity tto effectively foresee tor tisolate tthe tclasses. 
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Figure t4.5: tPrediction class metrics 

• Precision tis ta tproportion tof tthe exactness, tgiven tthat ta tclass tname has tbeen tanticipated. 

tIt tis characterized tby: 

Precision t= True tPositive / (True tPositive t+ tFalse tPositive) 

• Recall tIs tThe tTrue tPositive tRate: 

Recall t= True tPositive / (True tPositive t+ tFalse tNegative) 

• F1-Score tis tthe tsymphonious tnormal of tthe taccuracy tand treview, twhere ta F1 tscore tarrives 

tat tits tbest tworth tat 1(which taddresses twonderful taccuracy and treview) tand tits tmost 

tnoticeably awful tat t0 

• F1-Score t= t2x (precision x trecall) t/ t (precision t+ trecall) 

Accuracy t 

It is defined as tthe tpercentage tof correct predictions tfor tthe ttest tdata. It tcan tbe calculated teasily 

by tdividing tthe tnumber of tcorrect tpredictions tby tthe tnumber tof total tpredictions. 

Accuracy t= (TP t+ tTN) / (TP t+ tTN t+ tFP t+ tFN) 

Error Rate 

The tinaccuracy tof tpredicted toutput tvalues is ttermed tthe terror tof tthe tmethod [7]. If target values 

are tcategorical, tthe terror tis expressed as tan terror trate. This tis tthe proportion tof tcases twhere 

the tprediction tis wrong. 

Error tRate t= t100– tAccuracy 

Result Analysis 

The simulation starts from taking the dataset. In lthis ldataset lthe lvarious lfeatures value mention like 

mean_d_10_a, mean_d_11_a, mean_d_12_a, mean_d_13_a, mean_d_14_a, mean_d_15_a, 

mean_d_16_a, mean_d_17_a, mean_d_18_a, mean_d_19_a, mean_d_20_a, mean_d_21_a, 

mean_d_22_a etc. 
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Figure l4.1: lOriginal ldataset in .csv lfile 

The figure 4.1 is lshowing lthe ldataset, which is ltaken lfrom lthe lkaggle lmachine learning website. 

 

Figure l4.2: lX ltrain 

Figure l4.2 lis lshowing lthe lx ltrain lof the given ldataset. The given ldataset lis divided into lthe l70- 

l80%% lpart linto lthe train dataset. 
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Figure l4.3: lY ltrain 

Figure l4.3 lis lshowing lthe ly ltrain lof the lgiven ldataset. The lgiven ldataset lis divided linto lthel70- 

l80%% lpart linto the train dataset.  

 

Figure l4.5: lY ltest 

Figure l4.5 lis lshowing lthe ly ltest lof lthe given ldataset. The given ldataset lis ldivided into lthe 

l20- l30% lpart linto lthe ltrain dataset. 
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Figure l4.6: lPrediction 

Figure l 4.6 l is l presenting l the l prediction from l given l dataset l values. The upper and lower 

l values are lclassified lwith different lcolour. 

 

 

Figure l4.4: lX ltest 

Figure l4.4 lis lshowing lthe lx ltest lof the given ldataset. The lgiven ldataset lis divided into lthe l20- 

l30% lpart linto lthe train ldataset. 
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Figure l4.7: lCount 

Figure l4.7 lis lpresenting lsignal llabel count, leither lit lis lneutral, lpositive lor the negative lsignal 

lon lthe lother lhand lhow many ldata lis lpositive lclass, lnegative lor neutral lclass. 

 

Figure l4.8: lClassification 

Figure l4.8 lis lpresenting lclassification model. The values lof lprecision, lrecall, f1 shown lwith 

lrespect lof lmicro, lmacro and weighted laverage lis lshown. 
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Figure l4.9: EEG signal 

Figure l 4.9 is presenting EEG signal in graphical representation form. The EEG signal l         shown 

from l0 to l700 label [10]. 

 

Figure l4.10: lClassification lof lKNN ltechnique 

Figure l 4.10 l is l presenting l classification of l the l K-Nearest l Neighbor l approach. The 

various parameters lvalues llike precision, lrecall, lf1 lscore lmentioned. 
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Figure l4.11: lClassification lof lLSTM ltechnique 

Figure l4.11 l is l presenting lclassification of the l long l short l term lmemory. The various 

lparameters values like lprecision, recall, and f1 lscore lmentioned. 

 

Figure l4.12: Confusion matrix 

Figure l4.12 is presenting the Confusion matrix of proposed LSTM technique. It is matrix to identify the 

prediction of the given dataset. 
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Figure l4.13: Class balance 

Figure is l4.13 is showing class balance of the proposed technique. The total count is approx l    700. 

Table 4.1: Simulation Results of KNN 

 

Table 4.1 is showing the simulation results of the K-Nearest Neighbor machine learning technique. 

The overall accuracy is 94.14% with 5.86% error rate. 
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Table 4.2: Simulation Results of LSTM 

 

Table 4.2 is showing the simulation results of the long short term memory technique. The overall 

accuracy is 96.48% with 3.52% error rate. 

Table 4.3: Result Comparison 

 

Figure l4.3 lis lshowing lthe lresult comparison lof lthe lprevious land lproposed work. 

Similarly, lthe lother lparameters llike lRecall land lF_Measure lis l94 l% land l97 l% lby lthe lproposed 

work land88.00 l% land l89.00 l% lby the lprevious lwork. The loverall laccuracy achieved lby lthe 

proposed lwork lis l96.48 l% while lprevious lit lis lachieved l91.00 l%. The error lrate lof lproposed 

technique lis l3.52 l% while l9.008 l% in lexisting lwork. Therefore, lit is clear lfrom lthe simulation 

results; lthe proposed lwork lis lachieved lsignificant lbetter results lthan lexisting lwork. 
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Figure 4.14: Result graph-parameters 

Figure 4.21 is presenting the simulation results values in the graphical form. The precision, recall and f 

measure are shown of the proposed and previous work. 

 

Figure 4.15: Accuracy Result graph 

Figure 4.15 is presenting the simulation results graph of the accuracy. The proposed work achieved 

better accuracy then existing work. 
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Figure 4.16: Classification 

Figure 4.16 is is presenting the simulation results graph of the classification error. The proposed 

work achieved better accuracy then existing work. 

4. Conclusion 

As a mood disease, depression is laffecting an increasing number lof lpeople. As la face-in-the- lcrowd 

task lstimulus lexperiment based on lfrequency linformation lfiltering, time information lfeature 

extraction, land lspatial information lfeature lselection, lwe ldeveloped an improved lEEG-based lfeature 

classification method lemploying lspatial linformation, which lis luseful lfor lthe ldetection lof patient’s 

with ldepression. By employing the classification lperformance lwas significantly improved, lwhich 

indicates lthat can lenhance the lspatial l differences l before lfeature extraction; lhowever, lwe lshould 

be laware of lthe llimitation lof lthe ldatasets. 

Depression las la lmental ldisorder withclinical lmanifestations lsuch las significant ldepression land 

slow lthinking lis always laccompanied lby labnormal lbrain activity land lobvious l emotional 

alternation. Therefore, as a method tracking the brain functions, EEG can detect these abnormal 

activities. 

This lResearch lpresents lmachine land deep learning ltechniques lfor ldetecting depression lusing 

EEG. Simulation is performed lusing lpython lsypder 3.7software. The lprecision lof lthe lproposed 

work lis 99% lwhile in lthe lprevious lwork lit lis 91.00%. Similarly, lthe lother lparameters like 

Recall land lF_Measure lis l94% land l97% by the lproposed lwork land l88.00% land 89.00% lby 

the lprevious lwork. The loverall accuracy lachieved lby lthe lproposed lwork is 96.48% lwhile 

previous lit lis lachieved 91.00%. The error rate of proposed technique is 3.52% while l9.008% in 

existing lwork. Therefore, lit lis lclear lfrom lthe lsimulation lresults; lthe lproposed lwork lis 

achieved lsignificant better results than existing work. 

FUTURE lSCOPE 

In lthe lfuture, lwe lwill lcontinue lto lfocus lon lcorrelation lstudies lto lobtain lmore ldetailed 

lresults. A l variety l of l methods l can l widely l used l to l extract l the l features l from l EEG 

signals, lamong lthese lmethods lare ltime l frequency ldistributions l(TFD), l fast l fourier transform 

(FFT), leigenvector lmethods l(EM), lwavelet ltransform l(WT), land lauto lregressive lmethod l(ARM), 

land lso lon. 

A small lSNR land ldifferent lnoise lsources lare lamongst lthe lgreatest lchallenges in lEEG- lbased 

BCI lapplication lstudies. Unwanted lsignals lcontained in lthe lmain lsignal lcan lbe ltermed lnoise, 
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artifacts, lor linterference. There lare ltwo lsources lof lEEG lartifacts: lexternal lor lenvironmental 

source land lphysiological lsource [5]. EEG lData lPre-processing lStrategies can lbe lfurther enhanced. 
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